
Spin for  
Stroke
Ride to help us rebuild lives 
after stroke

On your marks, get set, pedal! 



Thank you so much for signing up to Spin 
for Stroke. We’ve put together this guide 
to help you fundraise, plan and track your 
indoor cycling for the Stroke Association. 
Whether you’re challenging yourself to  
one long spin or breaking up the distance 
into manageable chunks – its go time



Welcome to Team Stroke
Hi, I’m Nicole and I’m thrilled you’ve 
decided to Spin for Stroke and raise 
money to rebuild lives.

In 2008, at the age of 29, my life was turned 
upside down when I had a stroke. After a couple 
of days of not quite feeling myself I woke up in 
the night in severe pain down the right side of  
my face and neck.

The first week or so is still a bit of a blur,  
but during the months that followed I had to 
learn to do many things I’d previously taken  
for granted, including: being able to swallow, 
walk and talk.

After three months off work, I just wanted  
life to return to ‘normal’, but if I’m honest I  
found the sentence ‘I’ve had a stroke’ really 
difficult to accept. Over the years that followed  
I continued to struggle emotionally with being  
a ‘stroke survivor’.

I decided that I was going to take control back.  
I had the chance to take part in a cycle from 
London to Paris in aid of the Stroke Association. 
Not only did I get to meet other stroke survivors 
but I had a goal that I was determined to reach.

From this point, my life began to get back 
on track. 12 years on from my stroke and I’m 
still cycling and raising money for the Stroke 
Association. Last year I joined another group of 
cyclists and cycled from London to Amsterdam.

I still live with lifelong effects of stroke but if you 
were to meet me you would never know. A stroke 
can happen in an instant but the effects can last a 
lifetime. 

The support I’ve had from the Stroke Association 
and the life long friends I have made through 
them has kept me fighting every day. That’s why 
I’ll continue to Spin for Stroke. Thank you for 
cycling too.

Nicole Le Miere

Stroke is the UK’s fourth 
biggest killer. Yet funding 
for stroke research is  
1/5 of what is spent on 
cancer research.



Why Spin for Stroke?

We’ve launched Spin for Stroke to 
offer our supporters another way 
to raise vital funds for the Stroke 
Association. Across the UK there are 
1.2 million stroke survivors who need 
our support now more than ever. 

Coronavirus is a crisis for everyone. But we’re 
determined that stroke survivors won’t also 
experience a crisis in their recovery.

We need to be there for people affected by 
stroke who are feeling isolated and alone in their 
stroke recovery. As a result of the coronavirus 
pandemic many vulnerable stroke survivors and 
carers are now more isolated than ever before, 
feeling lonely and hopeless.

Your ride will help support stroke survivors 
rebuild their lives.

How do I take part in light  
of Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
As you’ve chosen to take on your challenge 
indoors on a static bike, we hope you 
won’t be too impacted by Coronavirius 
(COVID-19). However, we ask that you 
continue to follow the most up to date 
Government advice, which can be found at: 
www.gov.uk/coronavirus and only cycle  
if you feel able to.

Where?
You choose; your front room, the shed, wherever 
your exercise bike is. 

Need a change of view?
We all need a distraction from the same four 
walls sometimes. Why not pop your phone, 
tablet, or laptop in front of you and find a virtual 
cycle video on the internet so that you can 
explore somewhere new?

There are over 1.2 million stroke 
survivors in the UK today living  
with the impact of stroke.1.2 million



Making the most  
of your fundraising
The money you raise by taking  
part in Spin for Stroke will allow  
the Stroke Association to support 
stroke survivors to rebuild their  
lives after stroke.

Pick a purple part sweepstake
We’ve selected some 
well-known bike 
parts and accessories 
for this sweepstakes 
sheet. Simply pick a 
part (shhh – keep it 
secret!) and ask your 
friends and family to 
pay to guess which 
one they think it 
could be. The person 
who chooses your 
winning part wins  
a prize.

Fundraising online
It’s quick to set up, it’s easy to use and the 
money comes straight to us! And because 
there’s less paperwork, we can be more 
efficient. Everyone’s a winner!

3.  Once the sheet is full and all the money has been collected from the players, the organiser reveals the winner and gives them half the money raised as their prize.

4. We kindly ask that the other half of the  money raised be sent to the Stroke Association. Add your donations to your JustGiving page

Pick a purple part
Ask your colleagues, friends and family to pick a purplepicture from the ones below for a suggested donation of £2.

Winning number

1. Before the game begins, an organiser picks  a number from 1–32, writes it in the top-right corner of this page and tears it off and keeps  it safe. 

2.  Each player puts their name underneath their chosen picture for a suggested donation of £2 per play. The more you donate, the more pictures you get to choose and the greater  your chance of winning.

Why not send round a picture of your sheet on Facebook or on WhatsApp asking people to pick their part?
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Start your JustGiving page today at  
justgiving.com/stroke and get sharing  
with your friends and family!

If you’re taking on the challenge in memory  
of a loved one, you can set up a Tribute  
Fund and raise money in their memory.  
Visit tributefunds.stroke.org.uk

Ask your employer  
A number of companies will match their 
employee’s fundraising – ask your HR or  
CSR department to see if your company  
could match your fundraising.

Around one in four strokes happen 
to people of working age



£17

£29

Every pound you raise 
will help rebuild the 
lives of stroke survivors

            could pay to run the  
My Stroke Guide   helpline for  
an hour, helping anyone whose 
life has been affected by any 
type of stroke get the expert 
advice they need

           could pay for someone  
to receive emotional support 
from our Stroke Helpline

           could help pay for research 
into new stroke treatments,  
as we did with thrombolysis -  
a clot-busting drug that returns 
the blood supply to the brain 
that has transformed the 
outcomes of stroke survivors 
who have received it

           could enable a stroke 
survivor to attend a six-week 
computer course to support  
their recovery

£50

£80



Your plan 1. Before

 Decide on your distance and timeframe 

 Tell everyone about your challenge –  
shout it from the rooftop! 

 Update your profile picture by using  
our twibbon

 Create and share your JustGiving page –  
don’t forget to personalised it with  
your story! 

3. You’re off!

 Enjoy your cycle – have fun with it

 Remember to stay hydrated so 
keep drinking 

 Remember to stop and rest – 
maybe grab a sneaky selfie for 
social media, let people feel like 
they’re on the ride with you! 

2. On ride day (or days),  
you’re almost ready… 

 Check the latest government advice about 
exercising at gov.uk/coronavirus

 Prep some snacks – cycling is hungry work!

 Make sure you have plenty of fluids in arms 
reach to keep you hydrated 

 Post a photo on social media, with a link  
to your JustGiving page. If people can see 
you’re setting off, they’ll be more likely to 
sponsor you

25 miles 50 miles 100 miles



4. You’re finished  
(or finished for the day!)

 Well done! Have a cuppa (maybe a biscuit  
or two…) to reward yourself and bask in your 
own celebratory glory glow!

 If you’re cycling again tomorrow or another day 
don’t forget to colour in the distance you’ve 
completed today on your distance tracker

5. After your challenge  
(are you missing it?) 

 Let all your friends know you’ve reached  
the finish line (include your JustGiving page 
again in case they didn’t get a chance to 
donate before)

 Change your profile picture to your  
“I completed the Spin for Stroke challenge” 
twibbon

 Let us know you’ve completed your challenge 
by emailing supportercare@stroke.org.uk  
and we’ll send you a virtual medal you can  
print out and pop on the fridge! Be proud – 
we’re so proud of you!

 Send us any sponsorship money that  
wasn’t on your JustGiving page

Did you know people who share  
their story on their JustGiving page  
on average raise more!



JustGiving: Any money you raise with 
JustGiving will be sent directly to us.

Where do I send my completed  
sponsorship form?  
Send your completed sponsorship form to: 

Spin for Stroke team,  
Stroke Association,  
1 Sterling Business Park,  
Salthouse Road, Brackmills,  
Northampton, NN4 7EX 

Please do not send sponsorship money  
in the post, go online or call us. 

Phone: Call 0300 330 0740 to make 
your donation by debit or credit card. 
Then post any signed sponsorship 
forms back to us so we can claim an 
extra 25% in Government tax relief  
on any Gift Aid donations. 

Online: Visit stroke.org.uk/spindonate 
and make a credit card or debit 
payment securely online. 

Remember to post any signed Gift Aid 
forms back to us so we can claim the 
extra 25% from HM Revenue  
and Customs. 

Paying in your 
sponsorship
After you have reached your 
challenge distance, it’s time to 
add up your total and send us the 
money you’ve raised that wasn’t  
on JustGiving. There are three easy 
ways to do it:

About 85% of 
all strokes are 
ischaemic and 15% 
are haemorrhagic.



More about the  
Stroke Association
We are the UK’s leading  
charity dedicated to  
rebuilding lives after stroke

We believe in life after stroke.  
That’s why we support stroke 
survivors as they recover,  
campaign for better stroke care, 
and fund research to develop  
new treatments and ways to 
prevent stroke.

But we can’t do it without your 
support. Thank you for helping  
us rebuild lives. 

If you have any questions about the  
Stroke Association or your Spin for 
Stroke, please get in touch: 

Online: stroke.org.uk
Telephone: 0300 330 0740
Email: supportercare@stroke.org.uk

Get Social
Use #SpinforStroke when talking  
about your cycle and mention us

  
Twitter  
@TheStrokeAssoc  

Facebook  
@TheStrokeAssociation 

Instagram  
@TheStrokeAssociation
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Anne Example 333 Sample Street, London SW13 2PX  dd/mm/yy 20.00 4

 

For extra copies, please photocopy
this form before you fill it in.

For Office Use only

Non GA £

ThankQ: Serial number

Regional: Paying in Book Number Receipt number Gift Aid processed

Event code ThankQ Gift Aid total £

GA £ CAF £ TOTAL £

SUB TOTAL 
(continued overleaf) £

Full name Home Address ** Date paidPostcode Amount Gift Aid it

Sponsorship form
Please write your details (in BLOCK capitals)

Only needed if Gift Aiding your donation.  
Don’t give your work address if Gift Aiding your donation.

Questions about stroke? Call our Stroke Helpline 0303 3033 100 (textphone 18001 0303 3033 100)

4

Email:

Title: Name of Event:

Date of Event:

Supporter Reference Number:

Surname:

Address:

Postcode:

Name:

Telephone number:

Spin for Stroke 2020



Returning your sponsorship money

Total payment sent with
this sponsorship form

£

Date Sent

Please return your completed form and sponsorship received to the address below. 
(Please ensure that your name, postcode and event name is written on the back of all cheques) 
We process donations centrally to reduce costs. This won’t affect where or how your donation is spent.

Thank you for your support
Can’t get your sponsorship form  
to all your friends? Then log on to  
www.justgiving.com/stroke  
and gain sponsorship online.  
It’s quick free and simple to use.

Please return your completed sponsorship form and cheques no later then one month after the event.  
If there is any reason why this might not be possible, you must contact your local fundraising office as soon as possible.

SUB TOTAL (this side) £

SUB TOTAL (other side) £

TOTAL £

* If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your  
Gift Aid donations on your Self Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.  

** Stroke Association will use the details you provide on this form in order to claim gift aid on your donations, and for no other purpose.   
For more details on how we look after your personal information, read our privacy policy at stroke.org.uk/privacy.

Supporter Care Team, Stroke Association
Salthouse Road, Brackmills
Northampton NN4 7EX

A donation is worth more with Gift Aid
To enable us to claim back the tax already paid on your donations, and add 25p to every £1 you donate, 
please tick and date the boxes below.
 
If I have ticked the box headed “Gift Aid it”, I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer and would like to Gift Aid this donation and any 
donations I have made in the past four years, or I make in the future to the Stroke Association.   
  
I understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax each tax year (6 April to 5 April), than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my 
donations, it is my responsibility to pay any difference.* 

Remember: You must provide your full name, home address, postcode and 4 Gift Aid to enable us to claim the tax back on your donation. 

Full name Home Address ** Date paidPostcode Amount Gift Aid it
Only needed if Gift Aiding your donation.  
Don’t give your work address if Gift Aiding your donation.
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Keeping in touch
 
Join us in supporting thousands of people and families affected by stroke across the UK. We’d love to send you information about the difference you can make  
to these families through campaigning, volunteering, donating and fundraising.

How would you like us to keep in touch? Please tick: 

Our promise to you
Your privacy is our priority. We promise to keep your details safe and will never sell them. We will also keep in touch by post about how we can continue to support you, and 
opportunities to support us. If you would like to change the way you hear from us, just call 0300 3300 740 or email supportercare@stroke.org.uk. How we protect and use  
your personal data is set out in our privacy policy at stroke.org.uk/privacy

Please tick:    Email              Phone                SMS

Item code: A10S25 © Stroke Association 2020
Stroke Association is a Company Limited by Guarantee, registered in England and Wales (No 61274). Registered office: Stroke Association House, 240 City Road, London EC1V 2PR.  
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